Jul. The present invention relates to information processing apparatuses and methods and recording media, and more Specifically, relates to an information processing apparatus and method and a recording medium in which different time-Series patterns which are correlated with each other can be learned.
Description of the Related Art
For example, various research on artificial intelligence which is applicable to robots has been conducted. In an article entitled "Reinforcement Learning With Hidden States', Long-Ji Lin proposes combining prediction and reward learning using a recurrent neural network (RNN).
In an article entitled "Learning to predict by the methods of temporal differences', Machine Learning, 3: 9-44, 1988, R. S. Sutton proposes combining an internal model and reward learning. Reinforcement learning of action policies has been conducted through rehearsals using an internal According to an aspect of the present invention, a first information processing apparatus is provided including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network. One of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network learns based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
Preferably, one of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network learns to output a context which corresponds to the context output by the other recurrent neural network in a predetermined State.
According to another aspect of the present invention, a first information processing method for an information pro cessing apparatus including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network is provided. The method includes a learning Step of learning, by one of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network, based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
According to a further aspect of the present invention, a first recording medium having recorded therein a computer readable program for an information processing apparatus including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network is provided. The program includes a learning Step of learning, by one of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network, based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
According to yet another aspect of the present invention, a Second information processing apparatus is provided including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network. One of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network includes a According to yet another aspect of the present invention, a Second information processing method for an information processing apparatus including a first recurrent neural net work and a Second recurrent neural network is provided. The method includes a processing Step of performing, by one of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network, inverse dynamics processing based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
According to Still another aspect of the present invention, a Second recording medium having recorded therein a computer-readable program for an information processing apparatus including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network is provided. The program includes a processing Step of performing, by one of the first recurrent neural network and the Second recurrent neural network, inverse dynamics processing based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
According to a first information processing apparatus, a first information processing method, and a program recorded in a first recording medium, one of a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network learns based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
According to a Second information processing apparatus, a Second information processing method, and a program recorded in a Second recording medium, one of a first The control circuit 24 informs the neural net recognition unit 23 of the direction in which the robot 11 is moving. Also, the control circuit 24 outputs a prediction result Supplied by the neural net recognition unit 23 to the display 14 which is formed of a CRT or an LCD, and the display 14 displays the prediction result.
The control circuit 24 drives a motor 21 in order to direct the TV camera 12 in a predetermined direction. The control circuit 24 also drives a motor 22 in order to rotate the wheels 13, thereby moving the robot 11 to a predetermined position. By performing predetermined learning, each neuron Stores a predetermined weight coefficient. The neuron mul tiples an input by the weight coefficient and outputs the product to another neuron. A context C (t+1), which is part of an output from a predetermined neuron of the output layer 43-1, is Supplied as feedback to neurons of the input layer 41-1. As in the RNN31-1, the RNN31-2 includes an input layer 41-2, an intermediate layer 42-2, and an output layer 43-2. outputs the data as Sensor S(t+1) and action A(t+1).
By performing predetermined learning, each neuron Stores a predetermined weight coefficient. The neuron mul tiples an input by the weight coefficient and outputs the product to another neuron. A context C (t+1), which is part of an output from a predetermined neuron of the output layer 43-2, is Supplied as feedback to neurons of the input layer 41-2.
The RNN 31-1 receives sensor S(t) and action A(t) at the current time (step) t, and the RNN 31-1 predicts and outputs Sensor S(t+1) and action A (t+1) at the Subsequent time (step) t+1. By performing behavior learning, the RNN 31-1 stores the relationship between the current time and the Subsequent time by gradually changing the connection weight. Specifically, in response to the input of Sensor S(t) and action A(t) at the current time, the RNN31-1 learns to predict Sensor S (t+1) and action A (t+1) which will be obtained at the Subsequent time (step).
The same applies to the RNN 31-2. FIG. 4 shows a learning process performed by the RNNs 31-1 and 31-2. In step S1, the RNNs 31-1 and 31-2 deter mine whether or not a user has given a binding command.
If the determination is affirmative, the RNNs 31-1 and 31-2 perform the learning process by binding in Step S2. In Step S3, the RNNs 31-1 and 31-2 determine whether or not the user has given a terminating command. If the determination is negative, the RNNs 31-1 and 31-2 return to step S1, and the processing from Step S1 onward is repeated. If the determination in Step S3 is affirmative, the process is ter When "0" is input as action A at State A, the State changes to state E, and the output values of sensor S become 0.5 0.2).
When "0" is input as action A at State E, the State changes to State C, and the output values of Sensor S become 0.1 0.5). When "1" is input as action A at state E, the state changes from State E to State B, and the output values of sensor S become 0.2 0.2).
When "1" is input as action A at State B, the State changes to state F, and the sensor S outputs 0.2 0.4).
Alternatively, when "0" is input as action A at state B, the State changes to State C, and the Sensor S outputs 0.10.5.
When "1" is input as action A at State C, the State changes to state G, and the sensor S outputs 0.10.9. When "0" is input as action A at State G, the State changes to State C. S Alternatively, when "0" is input as action A at State C, the state changes to state D, and the sensor S outputs 0.9 0.9).
When "1" is input as action A at state D, the state changes to State C. Alternatively, when "0" is input as action A at State D, the State changes to State A.
Referring to FIG. 6 , in the RNN 31-2, the outputs of sensor S. at state a are 0.9 0.6). When "0" is input as action A at State a, the State changes to State k, and the Sensor S. outputs 0.5 0.2).
When "1" is input as action A at State k, the State changes to State c, and the Sensor S outputs 0.1 0.9.
When "1" is input as action A at State c, the State changes to state g, and the sensor S outputs 0.1 0.7. When "1" is input as action A at State g, the State changes to State h, and the sensor S outputs 0.10.5).
When "0" is input as action A at State h, the State changes to State C.
When "0" is input as action A at State k, the State changes to state b, and the sensor S outputs 0.5 0.5. When "0" is input as action A at State b, the State changes to State a. Alternatively, when "1" is input as action A at State b, the State changes to State i, and the Sensor S outputs 0.10.4).
When "0" is input as action A at State i, the State changes to State C.
When "0" is input as action A at State c, the State changes to State d, and the Sensor S outputs 0.2 0.1).
When "1" is input as action A at State d, the State changes to State c. Alternatively, when "0" is input as action A at State d, the State changes to State j, and the Sensor S outputs 0.6 0.6). When "0" is input as action A at state j, the state changes to State a.
In FIGS. 5 and 6, although there is discrimination between lowercase and uppercase characters, States indi cated by the same letter correspond to each other. is at one of the other States h to k, no command is input. In this case, the learning proceSS by binding is not performed .   FIG. 9 illustrates time-series of sensors and actions of the RNN 31-1 and RNN31-2, which correspond to step-by-step movement of the robot 11. Concerning the RNN 31-1, step n+1 corresponds to state F in FIG. 5, and step n+2 corre sponds to State A, Step n+3 corresponds to State E, and Step n+4 corresponds to State C. In contrast, concerning the RNN 31-2, Step n+2 corresponds to State a, Step n+3 corresponds to State k, and Step n+4 corresponds to State c.
In the time-Series in which the State undergoes transition, the learning process by binding is performed in correspond ing state steps (step n+2 and step n+4 in FIG. 9 ).
The learning proceSS by binding is performed in a manner illustrated by a flowchart in FIG. 10 . The learning process is performed by the RNN31-1 and the RNN31-2, respectively.
In step S11, a prediction error is generated. In the RNN 31-1, as shown in FIG. 11 , a context set output by the RNN 31-2 is input to a subtractor 51-1. The difference between the context set of the RNN 31-2 and a context set output by the 31-1 is computed as a prediction error. In Step S12, back propagation is performed based on the prediction error obtained in step S11, thereby determining a coefficient for each neuron of the output layer 43-1, the intermediate layer 42-1, and the input layer 41-1 in order to minimize the prediction error.
Similarly, in the RNN 31-2, as shown in FIG. 12 , a context set of the RNN 31-1 is input to a subtractor 51-2.
The difference between the context set of the RNN 31-1 and a context set output by the RNN 31-2 is computed as a prediction error. Backpropagation is performed based on the prediction error to determine a coefficient for each neuron of the output layer 43-2, the intermediate layer 42-2, and the input layer 41-2 in order to minimize the prediction error.
For example, the RNN 31-1 performs processing with regard to actions of the robot 11, and the RNN 31-1 performs Speech recognition processing. Referring to FIG. 13, the robot 11 is made to detect an apple 61, to move to the apple 61, and to touch the apple 61. In accordance with these actions, the RNN 31-2 processes speech messages Such as "touch the apple", "touch the round thing", and "touch, round thing". Thus, the correlation between the actions by the RNN 31-1 and the speech recognition by the RNN 31-2 is learned.
Referring to FIG. 14, the apple 61 and a banana 71 are placed in a field in which the robot 11 is set. By inputting a message Such as "Is there an apple'?" to the robot 11, the robot 11 is made to detect the apple 61. Also, by inputting a message such as "Pick it up" to the robot 11, the robot 11 is made to move to a position in front of the apple 61 and to pick up the apple 61.
Referring to FIG. 15 , for example, predetermined speech is input to the RNN 31-2. In response to this, the RNN 31-2 performs forward dynamics processing and obtains a context set. The context set is supplied to the RNN 31-1, and the RNN31-1 in turn performs inverse dynamics processing. As a result, a predetermined action can be output.
In contrast, as shown in FIG. 16 , a predetermined action is input to the RNN 31-1. In response to this, the RNN31-1 performs forward dynamics processing and obtains a context set. The context set is supplied to the RNN 31-2, and the RNN31-2 in turn performs inverse dynamics processing. As a result, predetermined speech can be output. If necessary, the forward dynamicS processing and the inverse dynamics processing performed by the RNN 31-1 and the RNN 31-2 are repeated a predetermined number of times by inputting an output as feedback.
Although a case in which the present invention is applied to a robot has been described, the present invention is also applicable to other information processing apparatuses.
Concerning a recording medium which provides users with a computer program for performing the foregoing processing, a magnetic disk, a CD-ROM, or a Solid-State memory can be used. It is also possible to transfer a program in Such a recording medium through a network or a Satellite and to Store the program in the recording medium.
What is claimed is:
1. An information processing apparatus comprising: 6. An information processing method for an information processing apparatus including a first recurrent neural net work and a Second recurrent neural network, the method comprising: a generating
Step for generating a prediction error based on a difference between an output of Said first recurrent neural network and said Second recurrent neural net work; a determining
Step for determining a coefficient by per forming a backpropagation based on Said prediction error in order to minimize Said prediction error; and a processing Step of performing, by one of Said first recurrent neural network and Said Second recurrent neural network, inverse dynamics processing based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network. 7. A recording medium having recorded therein a computer-readable program for an information processing apparatus including a first recurrent neural network and a Second recurrent neural network, the program comprising: a generating
Step for generating a prediction error based on a difference between an output of Said first recurrent neural network and Said Second recurrent neural net work; a determining
Step for determining a coefficient by per forming a backpropagation based on Said prediction error in order to minimize Said prediction error; and a processing Step of performing, by one of Said first recurrent neural network and Said Second recurrent neural network, inverse dynamics processing based on a context output by the other recurrent neural network.
